
SUNSCREEN
APPLICATION MACHINE

with misting system

VAGHEGGI
cosmetici naturali e phytocosmetici www.vagheggi.com

SOLSAFE uses VAGHEGGI sun products*.

The SOLSAFE solar cosmetic has been specially formulated 
and manufactured by Vagheggi, an Italian company 
that has been specializing in the production of safe and 
cutting-edge cosmetics for over 40 years. 

Vagheggi covers an area of 6000 square meters, including 
research and development laboratory, quality control, 
production and packaging, a large amphitheater for 
training. It produces more than 300 products satisfying 
any need of face and body.

It exports to over 60 countries worldwide.
The SOLSAFE sun product has been specifically designed 
to be used only with the SOLSAFE machine to give the 
consumer the highest effectiveness and comfort. In fact, 
the cosmetic formula ensures a perfect misting of the 
product to cover the skin evenly and it enables a quick 
absorption .

The SOLSAFE products are made upon request in small 
batches to ensure maximum conservation and were 
formulated according to ( EC ) Regulation  N°1223/2009. 
The sunscreens provide adequate protection against the 
harmful rays of the sun thanks to the UVA and UVB filters.
In particular, the UVA filter has also antioxidant properties 
and therefore it prevents the formation of free radicals, 
which cause premature skin aging. Thanks to the presence 
of Aloe, SOLSAFE cosmetics give the skin hydration and 
nourishment.

Benefits using VAGHEGGI creams

Lotion flow time  Adjustable

Metered amount of lotion  Adjustable

Lotion level Control    Yes

Lotion container volume  5 liters

Tele alarms and alerts  email / sms

Operating temperature   15° - 45°C

Internal ventilation system   Yes

Internal refrigeration system    Optional

Payment methods

       Token / coin (exact amount)  Yes

       Hopper (coin with change-giver)  Optional

       Bill validator (without rest)  Optional

       Credit Card  Optional

       Prepaid cards   Optional

 Cashless reader with key    Optional

The SOLSAFE machine is entirely made of aluminum 

and powder coated for corrosion protection.

As an additional safety measure, all SOLSAFE electrical 

mechanisms are protected by a 30 mA thermal-

magnetic switch.

Maintenance: at the end of the day clean the 

SOLSAFE machine and the spray wand with a soft 

cloth and warm water without detergent. Protect 

from adverse weather conditions and place the 

machine in the shade.

Specifications

www.solsafe.it

SOLSAFE

www.solsafe.it

Via Galvani 59  • 36066 • Sandrigo (VI) • Italia 
T: +39 0444656766 • F: +39 0444656718

office@solsafe.it

SOLSAFE* The company guarantees that solely and exclusively original VAGHEGGI 
lotions are used in all SOLSAFE automatic machines. A further guarantee 
for the consumer: all our products  are appropriately and univocally codified 
so that the SOLSAFE machine recognizes them before spraying.
In case the origin of the product is not certain the machine automatically 
stops dispensing.

After sun 
lotion

Sun
Protection 
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Sun
Protection 

SPF 50

Sun
Protection 
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SOLSAFE is the new automatic sunscreen application machine 
made by TOPP .

TOPP spa was founded in 1996 by the merger of creativity, 
technical expertise and experience in the implementation of 
cutting-edge solutions. Quality of materials and innovation 
combined with technical reliability and modern design 
have allowed TOPP in a few years to take an international 
prominent position in the field of automation. Respect for the 
environment , reduced material consumption, non-polluting 
work processes and attention for the life cycle of the product 
are a clear evidence of a non-speculative use of technology. The 
quality of work is TOPP’s priority and it is also demonstrated by 
facts: 100% testing of all production and strict reliability tests
are performed in the laboratory owned by the company.

The SOLSAFE machine has an essential, functional and 
harmonious style; it is conceived, developed and assembled in 
Italy in compliance with the sustainability criteria. We are sure 
that you will be satisfied with it in the daily use thanks to its 
performances, reliability and ease of use.        www.topp.it

SOLSAFE is a new concept of sun product dispenser, 
specific for solar protection and tanning maintenance. 

SOLSAFE allows you to apply in a few moments the sun 
lotion by means of a spray wand that vaporizes the product 
and distributes the fine mist all over the body in a uniform 
manner, giving a pleasant feeling of freshness.

SOLSAFE is an innovative solar formulation: simple, fun, 
convenient and above all safe for skin protection against 
UVA / UVB rays. It complies with the Solar Recommendation 
of the European Commission.

SOLSAFE is plug & play; its operation, simple and 
immediate, does not require the intervention of qualified 
technical personnel. Additional electrical safety devices 
are not necessary  for its operation because the machine  
is already provided with approved grounding, magneto-
thermal switch, differential and socket.

SOLSAFE is small, easy to transport and position.

SOLSAFE is an innovative system for applying the selected 
sunscreen lotion all over your body in a few moments.
The lotion dosing system allows to easily apply a uniform layer 
throughout the body , including parts difficult to reach such 
as the back.
Parents on the beach tired of chasing their children, who 
do not want to waste time to apply sunscreen, hardcore 
sportsmen who want their skin to be always protected quickly 
and effectively,  men who do not want to have sticky hands 
because of sun cream: SOLSAFE is the right solution for them .
In a few instants the spray wand atomizes a cloud of sun  
lotion that provides protection against UVA/UVB rays, 
hydration and nourishment to the skin. The after-sun lotion 
containing vitamin E and panthenol moisturizes and refreshes 
the skin after a long day in the sun;  thanks to Epilobium 
Angustifolium and aloe it also soothes reddened skin.
SOLSAFE offers its customers a wide range of lotions for an
adequate protection of the skin; no more need to carry 
with you different types of cream, check the bottle content 
and the expiry date. SOLSAFE is a guarantee of quality and 
effectiveness, the delivered product maintains 100% of its 
quality characteristics over the time since it is 
contained in special airtight vacuum containers.

SOLSAFE offers an innovative service that allows you to 
distinguish yourself from competitors and helps to maintain 
and increase the number of customers.
We live in a society eager for innovations where everyone
likes discovering and trying new and useful products or 
services; customers sensitive to fashion and new trends  are
increasingly demanding and they quickly get used to  new
customs.

SOLSAFE uses products formulated with natural ingredients
through a careful selection of raw materials. They contain a 
minimal amount of volatile oils with high absorption, thus 
avoiding pollution of the water and fatty deposits on the 
walls of swimming pools.

SOLSAFE can be used in beaches , summer camps, golf 
courses , public swimming pools , theme parks, camping 
sites, water parks , tourist resorts, hotels, marinas, outdoor 
events (eg. concerts , sports events etc.).

SOLSAFE is technological. Real-time sales data available 
directly on your smartphone, low maintenance and remote 
control: these are are just some of the many functions 
available.

SOLSAFE is advantageous, the square meter that will be 
occupied by the sunscreen application machine will be the 
most profitable of your activity.

Benefits for the users SOLSAFE by TOPP, technology and innovationBenefits for the establishment

AN INNOVATIVE AND
QUALITATIVE SERVICE WITH 
SOLSAFE, THE SUNSCREEN 

APPLICATION MACHINE WITH 
SPRAY SYSTEM

The most profitable
square meter of your activity
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By using SOLSAFE you help to reduce pollution due to plastic waste. Our SOLSAFE machine is made of partially 
or totally recyclable raw materials. It has been a responsible choice, while ensuring at the same time the high 
quality of our range of products.

Benefits for the environment
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By using SOLSAFE you help to reduce pollution due to plastic waste. Our SOLSAFE machine is made of partially 
or totally recyclable raw materials. It has been a responsible choice, while ensuring at the same time the high 
quality of our range of products.
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or totally recyclable raw materials. It has been a responsible choice, while ensuring at the same time the high 
quality of our range of products.
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SOLSAFE uses VAGHEGGI sun products*.

The SOLSAFE solar cosmetic has been specially formulated 
and manufactured by Vagheggi, an Italian company 
that has been specializing in the production of safe and 
cutting-edge cosmetics for over 40 years. 

Vagheggi covers an area of 6000 square meters, including 
research and development laboratory, quality control, 
production and packaging, a large amphitheater for 
training. It produces more than 300 products satisfying 
any need of face and body.

It exports to over 60 countries worldwide.
The SOLSAFE sun product has been specifically designed 
to be used only with the SOLSAFE machine to give the 
consumer the highest effectiveness and comfort. In fact, 
the cosmetic formula ensures a perfect misting of the 
product to cover the skin evenly and it enables a quick 
absorption .

The SOLSAFE products are made upon request in small 
batches to ensure maximum conservation and were 
formulated according to ( EC ) Regulation  N°1223/2009. 
The sunscreens provide adequate protection against the 
harmful rays of the sun thanks to the UVA and UVB filters.
In particular, the UVA filter has also antioxidant properties 
and therefore it prevents the formation of free radicals, 
which cause premature skin aging. Thanks to the presence 
of Aloe, SOLSAFE cosmetics give the skin hydration and 
nourishment.

Benefits using VAGHEGGI creams

Lotion flow time  Adjustable

Metered amount of lotion  Adjustable

Lotion level Control    Yes

Lotion container volume  5 liters

Tele alarms and alerts  email / sms

Operating temperature   15° - 45°C

Internal ventilation system   Yes

Internal refrigeration system    Optional

Payment methods

       Token / coin (exact amount)  Yes

       Hopper (coin with change-giver)  Optional

       Bill validator (without rest)  Optional

       Credit Card  Optional

       Prepaid cards   Optional

 Cashless reader with key    Optional

The SOLSAFE machine is entirely made of aluminum 

and powder coated for corrosion protection.

As an additional safety measure, all SOLSAFE electrical 

mechanisms are protected by a 30 mA thermal-

magnetic switch.

Maintenance: at the end of the day clean the 

SOLSAFE machine and the spray wand with a soft 

cloth and warm water without detergent. Protect 

from adverse weather conditions and place the 

machine in the shade.

Specifications
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www.solsafe.it

Via Galvani 59  • 36066 • Sandrigo (VI) • Italia 
T: +39 0444656766 • F: +39 0444656718

office@solsafe.it

SOLSAFE* The company guarantees that solely and exclusively original VAGHEGGI 
lotions are used in all SOLSAFE automatic machines. A further guarantee 
for the consumer: all our products  are appropriately and univocally codified 
so that the SOLSAFE machine recognizes them before spraying.
In case the origin of the product is not certain the machine automatically 
stops dispensing.
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